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(NAPSA)—Occasional fussiness
is seldom a reason for concern. But
for some babies, constant fussiness
may indicate a food sensitivity. For
babies who are not breastfed,
symptoms such as excessive fussi-
ness, spit-up or gas may be signs
of sensitivity to the protein found
in milk-based formulas.

For common problems such as
these, doctors often recommend a
soy formula to support normal
growth and development. In the
United States, 20 to 25 percent of
all infants are fed soy formula
sometime during their first year.
Now parents have another choice
for those babies who may be sensi-
tive to milk-based infant formu-
las. Isomil® Advance® is the first
and only soy infant formula in the
U.S. to be supplemented with
DHA (docosahexaenoic acid) and
ARA (arachidonic acid), two fatty
acids that are important for brain
and visual development. 

Infants receive DHA and ARA
from the mother through the pla-
centa while in the womb and
through breast milk after birth,
and they can make DHA and ARA
naturally from digesting precursor
fatty acids present in breast milk
and infant formula.

“Many parents want an infant
formula that is supplemented
directly with DHA and ARA.
Isomil Advance with DHA and
ARA is a great alternative for
those parents who are feeding a
soy formula,” said Bridget Swin-
ney, M.S., R.D., a mother of two
and author of Healthy Food for
Healthy Kids and Eating Expec-
tantly: The Practical and Tasty
Guide to Prenatal Nutrition. “If a
parent chooses to formula feed or

wants to switch formulas, it’s
important to make that decision
with the baby’s doctor because not
all infant formulas are the same.”

One major difference in infant
formulas is the type of fat blend.
Clinical studies suggest that a for-
mula’s oil blend may affect cal-
cium and fat absorption. Research
has shown that infant formulas
containing palm and palm olein
oils may provide less calcium
absorption than formulas made
without those oils. Isomil Advance
and Isomil® are made from a blend
of vegetable oils with no palm or
palm olein oil. Isomil Advance pro-
vides all of the benefits of Isomil,
which has been clinically shown to
provide more calcium absorption
than the other leading brand of
soy formula.

If parents choose to feed an
infant formula, it’s important to
talk to the baby’s physician to
address any feeding concerns and
find what’s best for the baby. 

Advancements In Infant Nutrition

A soy-based infant formula
may be the right choice if a baby
shows signs of a food sensitivity.

Fr. Val J. Peter, JCD, STD
(NAPSA)—While many chil-

dren remain excited about school
year round, there are a number of
children for whom the excitement
of learning and making new
friends fades.

These children
find it difficult to
study and to make
new friends. Perhaps
you were one of those
children who could
not find joy in school.
It probably caused
you to lose hope and

give up trying every time things
seemed hard. By giving up, you
taught yourself helplessness.

What I want to present you is
the opportunity to overcome that
feeling. It is not too late to teach
yourself the opposite—empower-
ment and success. It is easy. Let
your child or kids in the neighbor-
hood be your inspiration.

Let seeing kids going to school
encourage you to learn again. Pick
something up and make up your
mind to learn it. You have the
maturity to do it. Now, you just
need to build the desire. Go for it!

There are many opportunities.
Technical colleges and community
colleges offer valuable courses at
affordable rates. There are bazil-
lions of courses on computers,
mechanics, literature, history,
languages and so much more.

Libraries, extension clubs and
other public resources offer many
opportunities to learn.

Once you get going, it is impor-
tant to finish what you started.
Having success will build, and you
will be inspired to have success
again.

One of my children, 13-year-old
Jose, said it best the other day.
Jose, who came to us with only a
second-grade education, said:
“What I learned at Girls and Boys
Town is that I can learn.”

It is important to you, too, to
realize that everyone can learn.
So when you see your kids run-
ning out the door, excited to go to
school, open up your mind and
your books. Not only will you
experience success, but your suc-
cess will inspire others.

You Can Teach Yourself To Succeed

Val J. Peter

Girls and Boys Town, the original 
Father Flanagan’s Boys’ Home, is a leader 
in the direct treatment and care of abused, 
abandoned and neglected girls and boys. 
Through 19 sites across the country, the 
organization directly cares for more than 
37,000 girls and boys annually.

Girls and Boys Town also assists 1.5 
million children and parents through its 
National Hotline (1-800-448-3000), out 
reach and training programs and 
community partnerships.

(NAPSA)—Now you can put
your stamp of approval on a more
enjoyable holiday season. The U.S.
Postal Service can give you the gift
that you need the most . . . time.
What if you could just hit a button
and have your holiday greetings or
invitations personalized, addressed
and mailed? What if you didn't
have to wait in line to mail your
packages and could print address
labels complete with postage right
from your home printer? What if
you didn't have to go to the Post
Office at all for stamps, but could
get them when you paid for your
groceries, picked up your prescrip-
tion or got money out of an ATM?

Would these services save you
some time and help you enjoy
your holidays? The Postal Service
wants to bring some holiday
magic into your life and we have
solutions at www.usps.com that
will save you time and let you
enjoy the magic of the holidays.

“Delivering the holidays is one
of the things the Postal Service
does best,” said Deputy Postmas-
ter General John Nolan. “Our goal
is to provide convenient, high-
value services for our customers to
conduct the business of their lives
as easily as possible so they can
spend more quality time with
their family and friends during
this special time of year.”

NetPost CardStore lets you cre-
ate high-quality, personalized
greeting cards online and mail
them the next business day. You
can choose from an extensive
library of images and photos or
upload your own personal photos.
With this service, you can sit back
and relax while the Postal Service
prints, addresses, and mails your

holiday greetings for you. Cus-
tomers who wish to handwrite a
personal message in their cards can
request to have the cards mailed to
them with addressed and stamped
envelopes. You can even select the
holiday stamp for the envelope.

Premium Postcards is similar to
NetPost CardStore except instead
of a fold-over greeting card, you get
a glossy, first-class postcard that
makes sending your holiday party
invitations and thank-you notes
that much easier. As with NetPost
CardStore, you can either choose
from an existing library of images
and photos or upload your own and
let the Postal Service do the work.

The Click-N-Ship service brings
the post office to you. Mailing
packages with online shipping
labels is as convenient as your
neighborhood mailbox when you
use our PC Postage service and
Click-N-Ship. When you register
and pay online with your credit
card, these domestic pieces can be
dropped in collection boxes or
handed to your letter carrier.

You can learn more about these
services at www.usps.com.

Holiday Magic Signed, Sealed And Delivered

Enjoy the magic of the holi-
days more with help getting your
cards mailed on time.

(NAPSA)—What was once only
meant for casual weekend wear,
denim has become a staple
wardrobe piece for most men.
Worn either dressed up for a
night out, dressed down for Sun-
day afternoon football, or for just
working around the house, jeans
fit into every man’s lifestyle—and
can be worn anytime, anywhere.
In a recent survey, 50 percent of
the men who wear them said that
fit was the most important consid-
eration in choosing jeans. Men
can find a great fit in something
like Old Navy Painter ’s Jeans,
which are designed for comfort
with a loose fit through the thigh
and a straight leg. Plus they’re
detailed with a handy tool loop,
triple stitching for improved
strength, and of course, extra
pockets. After all, 47 percent of
respondents agreed that the
appeal of Painter’s is in the pock-
ets. The survey was conducted for
Old Navy by RoperASW. To learn
more, or for store locations, visit
www.oldnavy.com.

A recent survey is casting new
light on the age-old debate about
the differences between men and
women. Turns out, there’s a gen-
der preference for which type of
storage media people trust when
it comes to backing up their per-
sonal computer files. Imation, a
leading developer and manufac-
turer of removable data storage
media, including floppy
diskettes,  CDs and DVDs,

recently surveyed more than 500
PC users regarding their prefer-
ences, habits, and opinions on
how they store their digital
information. The results showed
a distinct difference between
men and women. The entire
report, which contains plenty of
insight into the info-gender-gap,
can be found at www.imation.
com/storagesurvey.

Lawn lime improves the effec-
tiveness of fertilizer treatments. It
adds calcium to the soil, which is
an essential element for healthy
grass, along with magnesium,
which is essential for healthy root
growth. In building stronger
grass, lime helps lawns resist
insents, fungus and drought.
Lawn lime products are available
at lawn and garden centers and
many hardware stores. For infor-
mation about YardRight products,
visit www.yardright.com.

(NAPSA)—Helping to make
sure that all students get a fair
and equal education, while main-
taining the highest educational
standards for all students—these
are two challenges faced and met
each day by special education
teachers. The field of special edu-
cation needs intelligent, talented,
and dedicated individuals to
make education work for all stu-
dents.For more information on
how to become a special educator,
visit the National Clearinghouse
for Professions in Special Educa-
tion at www.special-ed-careers.
net or call 1-800-641-7824.

A law on the books for 25 years
is having a nice ripple effect on
our environment. Since the Sur-
face Mining Control and Recla-
mation Act was passed in 1977,
mine operators now reclaim the
land as they go, returning and
replanting land that was previ-
ously dug up.  Reclamation leaves
mined land as good as, if not better
than it was before the mining
process began. Under the Law,
mine operators must have a permit
before developing a surface or an
underground coal mine. Moreover,
the Law prohibits mining within
national parks, forests, wildlife
refuges, recreation areas, and
within a restricted distance of
occupied dwellings and public
areas. For more information about
the Surface Mining Law, visit
www.osmre.gov.

***
Success is simply a matter of
luck. Ask any failure.

—Earl Wilson
***

***
Time is a great healer, but a
poor beautician.

—Lucille S. Harper
***

***
If you would be loved, be lovable.

—Benjamin Franklin
***




